


What Our Partners Say 

" Because the invoice is 
automatically marked with the 
correct due date in QuickBooks 
Online, all we have to do is mark 
it as paid. That's it! It saves our 
team a lot of administrative 
money and we can shift our area 
of focus into something more 
important. " 

Magdalena Duda 
Chief Financial Officer 

KD Market 

Results by the Numbers 

4 locations & 26 alcohol 

distributors 
processing payments through Fintech 

10 hours 
of manual-entry saved per month 

Over 4,900 line-items 
automatically integrated into QuickBooks 

Online in four months 

The Fintech & AccountsFlow QuickBooks Online Solution 

Since KD Market already relied on Fintech to bring 

automation to their alcohol invoice payment process, 

they once again selected Fintech to solve their 

challenges with data integration. To assist, Fintech 

partnered with AccountsFlow, a company that 

specializes in data transformation for the food and 

beverage industry. The resulting solution 

automatically imports invoices processed by Fintech 

directly into QuickBooks Online, virtually eliminating 

manual-entry for KD Market's alcohol program. By 

utilizing this seamless data feed, KD Market's CFO 

estimated that nearly 90% of the time the team 

previously dedicated to data entry, almost ten 

hours a month, had been reclaimed. This became 

time the corporate office could devote to centralizing 

and standardizing other operations across all 

their locations. 

Contact us today to schedule a demo and 

see why thousands of retailers nationwide 

rely on Fintech to help effectively manage 

their alcohol business. 

The data delivered by Fintech and AccountsFlow is 

automatic and free from entry errors, so the KD 

Market team is confident that the alcohol 

information in QuickBooks is correct and up to date. 

This integration provides line-item details stored 

neatly in QuickBooks, coded to the exact GL 

categories and subcategories used by KD Market, 

reducing invoice related questions, and thus 

strengthening their relationships with their alcohol 

distributors. Armed with accurate data, the team 

now has a holistic view of its beverage alcohol 

program across all locations, enabling them to 

improve ordering habits and budget more 

efficiently. Now, KD Market is empowered to turn 

their focus back to cultivating and nourishing the 

traditions they have been dedicated to since 1998. 
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